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CLOSE TO THE WIND ... It's all systems go for the Eastern Cape Coca-Cola lnter-schoo 
to be held at Redhouse at the weekend. Pictured here with South Africa's sailor of the s in Onvlee (back) 
are Nicholas (left) and Michael Collier. · Picture: IVOR MARKMAN 

Sailing w 1z ust1n a 
set for schools regatm 
By SIBOR.GU.E Kl!UMALO 

,--GREY Hlgti ~<ihuol :y>upiJ,:'Justin -Onvl~~. recently 
namecfSouth Africa's sailor of the year, is trimming 
his sails ahead of this weekend's 29th Eastern Cape 
Coca-Cola Inter-schools Sailing Championships at 
Redhouse Yacht Club. 

Talented Justin, 16, from Kragga Kamma Road, is 
the youngest person in South African yachting his-
tory to win the award. ' 

He beat hundreds of hopefuls from around the 
country, most of them adults, to the award in Jan
uary. He also holds three international sailing titles. 

Justin was also the overall winner in the indi
vidual phase of last year's world sailing champion
ships in Italy. The South African team came first in 
the team competition. . 

Earlier this year, Justin successfully defended his 
Laser 4. 7 title, sailing a lightweight one-man boat in 
the Dubai regatta. 
· "I started sailing when I was still very young," 
Justin said, "and I believe I have grown tremendous-
ly over the years." ' 

By comparison, the inter-schools competition 
might seem like a paddle in the bath to Justin, but 
he still sees it as a challenge. 

"Sailing is a very demanding sport. It requires a 
lot of practice and commitment. I am really looking 
forward to competing in this year's inter-schools 
championships." 
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